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Sources
• To ensure that this presentation is up-to-date, information was 

collected from the sources cited in April, 2022

• Therapy ideas and treatment suggestions were created by Ramya 
Kumar, using the evidence presented here along with their clinical 
experience and expertise.



Overview of Infant Feeding Progression

Image Source: Ramya Kumar



Readiness To Start Solids

•Child can sit well with minimal support

•Good head and neck control

•Child demonstrates hand to mouth                
skills

•Can lateralize and elevate tongue 

•Child appears interested in the food you’re                       
eating 

Arvedson, J. C. (2019); Bahr, D. (2018); Morris, S. E et.al (2000)



What the WHO Says

•Recommends exclusive breastfeeding for the first six 
months of age
•Complementary breastfeeding at least until the second 
year of life
• Introduction of complementary foods should be safe, 
well-timed and adequate
• Should start when exclusive breastfeeding can no longer 
provide enough nutrients and energy for the infant’s 
growth and development

Infant and young child feeding. (2021, June 9). Https://Www.Who.Int/News-Room/Fact-Sheets/Detail/Infant-and-Young-Child-Feeding. Retrieved May 
8, 2022, from https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/infant-and-young-child-feedingmon



Types of Weaning
• WEANING: Progressive reduction of breast/formula 

feeding while the infant is gradually introduced to 
solid foods

• Traditional Approach: Smooth purees, chunks, 
pieces etc.
• Conventional spoon feeding by the adult

• Baby Led Weaning: Skip purees completely and 
present what the rest of the family is eating
• Coined by Gill Rapley and Tracey Murkett in 2001
• No spoons. Complete independence

• Responsive Feeding: Rooted in communication, 
reading cues and providing flexibility



Comparisons

• Feeder Driven

• Purees presented first

• Adults decide what, how much and 
how quickly the child eats

• Reportedly provides a more balanced 
intake of nutrients

• Parent determines satiation

• Child Driven

• Purees are skipped

• Infants decide what, how much and 
how quickly to eat

• Concern for inadequate energy 
intake and choking risk

• Child determines satiation

• Some reports of decreased maternal 
stress

TRADITIONAL METHOD BABY LED WEANING



Common Questions

• Does BLW increase risk of choking?
• Does BLW determine adequate energy intake and normal growth?

• Does BLW cause an increased risk of inadequate iron intake and 
resulting suboptimal iron status?

• Which effects has the BLW approach on satiety-responsiveness and 
weight?

• Does BLW influence food preferences and diet quality?
• Does BLW improve family relationships during shared meals?



What The Research Says
• No formal definition exists

• Most existing studies include participant families who                                                                       
self-identify as following a BLW
• Variable designs in each study, variable interpretations

• Selection bias as far as participants

• Choking can easily occur in infants learning to eat
• Skills are emerging and developing
• Discrepancy between infant’s ability and caregiver’s perception of ability
• Understanding of gagging vs choking

• Varying data on impact of method on intake repertoire and variety

Brown, A. et.al (2017); Fangupo, L. J.et.al (2016); Rowan, H. et.al (2022)



What The Research Says
• More BLW children were classified as significantly underweight, compared to spoon-

fed children 
• Caregiver estimation of intake vs true intake
• More intake of total fat and saturated fat than traditional spoon-fed

• Discrepancy in how each study gathered weights
• Some showed no variation in energy intake and no growth faltering in BLW group 

compared to spoon-feeding group

• BLW group at risk for decreased iron intake
• Initial foods typically low in iron
• Spoon-feeding groups typically include fortified cereals in first foods

• BLW group of mothers reported lower anxiety, lower obsessive-compulsive disorder 
scores, lower eating restraints and higher conscientiousness

Brown, A. et.al (2017); Daniels, L. et.al (2015); Fangupo, L. J.et.al (2016); Rowan, H. et.al (2022); 



Considerations
• Family goals and education on the different methods

• Medical acuity and overall progression of skills in all developmental areas

• Nutrition goals and needs
• BLISS Method

• includes advice to offer one high-iron food at each meal
• one high-energy food at each meal

• Possible impact of skipping food textures on oral motor development

• Alternative ways of thinking about ‘spoon feeding’
• Dippers, mixed texture presentations, finger feeding
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Questions?
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